
 

The Rugby Site Practice Plan – TRS003- Cleanout defence 

TRS Session Plan 
Date:   Session Time: 1.30hrs Location:  

Session Aims This session is designed to understand the techniques and decision making processes on defence when cleaning out. Developing the 

individuals’ skill and processing to team skill. 

Practice Plan Time: 

(mins) 

Skills/Drill: Notes: TRS Video/Document  Link Equipment 

Required 

Warm-up 5 Wrestling type drill 
Getting upper body’s warmed up with a 

controlled level of contact 

Mike Cron- Scrum and Ruck conditioning 

section .45-1.30min  

Individual 

Skills 
10 

Individual skill of stealing 

ball 
Body shape 

Sam Warburton breakdown Defence section 

5.00-5.30 
Tackle bags 

Team Skills 15 

Understanding the decision 

making process 

surrounding the defence 

breakdown 

What pictures are players likely to see Richie McCaw The Breakdown entire video Tackle bags, hit 

shield, tackle suits 

Team Game 15 

Add in a game of touch to 

incorporate the elements 

of defensive ruck.  

Play a game of touch, touched player 

goes to ground if attacking team mate is 

quick can protect ball, if slow opposition 

may steal ball and have possession 

No video.  Cones and Balls 

Defensive skill 

individual 
10 

Look at individual defence 

skill to help with defensive 
Start with line speed Ben Herring Close space entire video Cones, balls 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/set-piece/scrum-and-ruck-conditioning-drills-to-build-neck-and-core-strength
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/defence/the-breakdown-in-defence
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/defence/the-breakdown-on-defence
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/tackling/ben-herring-technical-series


ruck theme 

Defensive skill 

team 
10 

Team defensive game to 

help position team for 

better defensive 

breakdown opportunity 

Working together and understanding 

decisions  
Graham Henry- Defence- entire video Ball 

Team Run 15 

Put the starting tea, on 

Defence and have reserves 

run attack. Keep pointing 

out opportunities to use 

defensive breakdown 

learnings from earlier in 

training. 

Treat this like a game situation.Defence No video Cones, Balls  

Warm Down 10 

Stretch. Focus on upper 

body due to the more 

physical nature of the 

training just gone 

Upper body focus No video  

De-Brief 5     

 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/defence/defence

